
PCS Board Meeting Minutes for 6-18-12 

Attending:  Jeff, Rollie, Debbie, Betty, Peggy, Don, Ken, Chris, Carey, Pat, Dot 
Excused: Marti, Aaron      

Board Minutes for 5-21-12 – Motion by Ken to approve, 2
nd

 by Peggy, passed unanimously. 

Community Garden – Chris reported that the irrigation is repaired for all of the broken beds from last year, the pumpkin 

bed and raspberry beds are also now irrigated.  The greenhouse project is now a go with the Eagle Scout.  Do we need a 
permit?  Jeff said no per a prior conversation with the City Manager.  Chris will need water and electricity brought in for 

the greenhouse.  Chris will call Steve Oien to get his advice and hopefully assistance to attach the greenhouse to the 

building.  Jeff thanked Dot, Karen and Betty for weeding the south fenced garden storage area where the greenhouse will 
be.  Jeff asked if the Eagle Scout does not finish the project will we be able to finish it and Chris said yes.  Betty talked 

about the BBQ that will be happening this weekend and let us know that it was also going to be a thank you and good bye 

party for one of the Garden members (Heather).  Betty will have a card for Heather for everyone to sign.  Pat has two 
BBQ’s that we can use, Colleen will be cooking and the Gleaners are donating buns, chicken, cheese, veggies and 

condiments.  Jeff will have the lawn mower repaired per Betty’s requests and back to the garden later this week.  Bed B2 

has now been designated to the gleaners. 

Food Bank – Dot shared her report with the Board.  Dot then shared a great story about when she went to pick up 
Thriftway one day and there was this young man at the back door with a motorcycle laying there and a pickup.  Dot asked 

if he was getting ready to load up the motorcycle and he said yes.  Dot asked him if he would be willing to first help pick 

up the milk and other items that Thriftway had donated to the Food Bank and haul it and he agreed.       
Gleaners – Pat reported that her households, number of people and volunteers were down but her pounds donated were 

up.  She had 4 new families last month and now has 65 children under the age of 18, so they now have 43 gleaner 

households and 38 adoptee households.  Jeff wanted to clarify the proper chain of command in the Gleaner Dept. by 
stating that Pat is the Coordinator, Don Harris is the wood gleaner coordinator and first approves all requests for 

reimbursements for wood gleans, then to Jeff for approval and then turned into the Treasurer. 

Kids Kloset – Carey had 59 families for May which represented 148 children being served.  She had 35 volunteers that 

put in 148 hours and was open 40 hours.  Caring Hands has made quilts since 1999 and has made 520 quilts for the Kids 
Kloset.  Carey’s numbers are down and she attributes that to the high price of gas for clients that live out of the area. 

Holiday Cheer – Debbie thanked Carey for the referral of a volunteer that fixed up one of the bikes for Holiday Cheer.  

Treasurer’s Report – Peggy did not have a report.  Any Dept. Head that wishes to have full reports for their department 
should set up a time to meet with Peggy and she will provide them with a full report.  Peggy can get into quickbooks now 

but can not get into the Citizens Bank accounts on line.  Debbie and Peggy will work on resolving this issue sometime this 

week.  

Appointment of Board Members & Resignation – Jeff has suggested to Bardon that he take a leave of absence due to 
Lupe’s health issues and return when he can.  John Eveland was not going to be able to make the meeting again today and 

has tendered his resignation.  John still loves us and will help us in any way that he can but with this being his busiest time 

of the year he would probably not be able to make any meetings during the summer.  Aaron will probably be gone most of 
the summer months like last year due to all of his involvements with the kid programs, but Aaron has not confirmed.  Jeff 

turned the meeting over to Don on Board changes and appointments.  Don has agreed to step in and fill the Vice President 

position for the rest of this year.  Don suggested that we look at bringing in some new Board Members and that the Vice 
Presidency should be held by someone that would be groomed to take over the office of President.  Jeff has spoken to 

Gerri Ross (retired Philomath Wells Fargo Branch Manager) and Neal Munson (Applegate Automotive and past PCS 

President) about serving on the Board.  Neal Munson has agreed to come back onto the Board.  Jeff would like to have a 

motion made for Don filling the Vice President position and to have Neal approved for coming on the Board.  Ken made a 
motion to approve Neal Munson as a new Board Member (to fill John Eveland’s position), 2

nd
 by Don, passed 

unanimously.  Ken made a motion to appoint Don Gist as Vice President, 2
nd

 by Debbie, passed unanimously.  Don made 

a motion to appoint Betty Hooper as interim Treasurer during the leave of absence of Bardon Maginnis, 2
nd

 by Ken, 
passed unanimously.      

City of Philomath/parking lot issue – Don stated that Jim Minard, Randy Kuegler and Kevin Fear are the 3 main players 

in this game and that we need to make a decision on if we are going to ask for permission to pave the parking lot area 
owned by the City of Philomath and pay a fee of $475 when we submit the drawings for the site review planning showing 

the traffic flows, striping and landscaping that will be required for that area as one option.  The second option would be to 

go to the City and ask them to sell to PCS or donate the property that we use for parking to PCS.  The preferred option 

(#2) would also include an easement for the roadway that we have put in to the south that accesses back to 9
th
 street.  If we 

ask to purchase or be given the front parking area we might also include the property where the garden sits (and maybe 

more).  Don suggested that a couple of PCS Board members should start with sitting down with Randy and lay out what 

we would like and see where that goes.  Don would like Ken to help him with this and Ken agreed.  Chris would like to be 



involved with the plan of what they are working on with regards to the garden area before the meeting and Don agreed.  

Jeff appointed Don, Ken and Chris as the committee to draw up a comprehensive plan for review and presentation to the 
City Manager and then hopefully on to the Mayor and City Council for approval. 

Freezer & Refrigeration Maintenance – Jeff stated that the PCS walk-in refrigerator and freezer have been online 24/7 

for 12 years and that we had another (of many) emergency calls made in the past few months and of which usually cost 

$400 - $500 per service call.  Jeff talked to Don King of A & D Refrigeration this morning about a bid for replacing the 
freezer and/or refrigerator condensers because they are shot.  Jeff would also like to see about moving the compressors to 

the outside of the building so that they are not cranking out heat into the building which then causes the air conditioning 

unit to work (and cost) more.  Ken asked what A & D’s opinion was on this.  Jeff said that A & D felt it was a wise move 
and Chris chimed in that he has his coolers set up with the compressors outside and that A & D is the company that he 

used and they did a great job.  Ken asked that when the quote comes in that we please set up an email or telephone vote on 

this and get it done.  Jeff felt that this was a great idea and said he would do it. 
Small Grants – Jeff feels that we desperately need to get back on track and someone needs to research out the dates of 

when grants are available to apply for.  Betty stated that we have the book that has all of that data.  Jeff said that we 

desperately need to get a small forklift to alleviate all of the running up and down the stairs toting supplies, that we need a 

wood splitter because ours is shot and even though Philomath Rental has been extremely good to us by loaning us one 
anytime that we need it, all we have to pay for is the gas but that won’t last forever.  Jeff did ask for a bid on putting an 

awning over the firewood storage area from Apex 6 and it came in at $11,614 and Jim was willing to give us a 10% 

discount if we do the work so we can entertain a grant and put that area under cover.  Jeff said these are the 3 things right 
now that are kind of under discussion and that he was sure there were other things that we needed.  Benton County 

Sheriff’s Chili Cook Off - Jeff also stated that he had received an email from Sheriff Diana Simpson in regards to the 

Benton County Sheriffs Chili Cook Off and had asked who the contact person for the Kids Kloset was and that they were 
going to be looking at who the possible recipient would be for this year’s event.  Jeff informed Carey that he had given the 

Sheriff her name and contact information and that she might be contacted in the near future.  Jeff also wanted to know if 

there was any interest in putting together a team to enter the chili cook off competition in September and that it might cost 

us $100 or so.  Many members of the Board felt that it was a good idea and Don thought that we should have a couple of 
Board members research the project and bring a report back to the Board in July.  Debbie and Betty said that they were 

willing to look into it and report back to Board next month. 

Maintenance Issue – Debbie informed Pat that the hand washing station in the back room that is located next to the Kids 
Kloset gate does have hot water.  Debbie had turned the hot water valve on when she got here tonight and said that the 

reason valve was shut off was because there was a steady leak from the hot water side.  Debbie filled out a maintenance 

form and gave it to Jeff to have this fixed. 

PCS’S New Van Policy – Jeff informed the Board that Pat had worked with Mill City (Canyon Gleaners) and that they 
worked out a deal and have given PCS a 1995 Ford Van that has a refrigerated cargo area.  Jeff has replaced the broken 

windshield and will fix the drivers side window regulator and a few other things that need to be done.  Ken has insured the 

van and we will draw up a policy for the van use similar to before.  Every department will pay the 25 cents per mile as 
before for the use of the van.  Jeff had an issue with the locking gas cap and not having a key for it.  Jeff informed 

everyone as to how to remove locking gas caps if they are ever in that situation themselves.  Pat asked Jeff to send them a 

thank you letter of which he agreed to do. 
Kids Kloset Emergency Exit Door – Carey asked about the access for emergency purposes of the exit door in Kids 

Kloset once the greenhouse is built.  Chris informed her that the door will still be an emergency exit door and that the 

greenhouse will be to the left as anyone needs to exit that doorway. 

                         

 

Respectfully submitted, Debbie Thorpe  

 


